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EVIDENCE THAT 
OSWALD WAS A 

NATURAL RUSSIAN 

SPEAKER 

By Adee aes Resuncen 

Buatios! ( Recletniie Hissaey” 

reports ip 222) that wien, on 24 
Naveinser, Mer ing and Meroiee 

vistted Lee pot ealbets Police HQ 
Shirguertie wit 02 eresst Gay lety becraise 

her teint renthing af whee hee sere 

and deasshtcr ue liow were sasuig, Thesis 

/ teeanse, ay Bavtioss, their entire 

4 suatersabies Was in Russian 

“Peomie. the rest curious mart ef the 

Bugliosi ferthodtast view of Lae bares 
Ciswald is that whilst he accepts that 

Oswaul spoke vers fluent Russie, he & 

AU TRCU TIONS GN te this wees 
arconyplishemt: 

Weirdly, this is al) he says on the tepic 
"Et was clear to all his mates f ai Sante 

Ana! that Oswald was now 
coecentrating on learning Russian -+- 
he would sit in his room for hours on 

end poring over Russian newspapers 
baught in Los Angeles and a Russian 

English dictionary..." (p 539) 

And this s all there ian “haw Oswaki 

caracd Russie” in a seppesed ly 
Fefiauive hook of [ilteen hundred pages’ 
Miereover what Riseliesi has writer is 
s#il-evnient nesacnse. 

Unily an advanced student coutd read # 
newspaper --- the vocadulary required 1s 

so Vast ow and, fora angus: 
gramomiical as Ressian, a dictionary by 

Heil isoniy of linwled use because 
words are changed through their 
dor keesinn or conn gaties. 

Por iHustrate: 
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JBORRTY te telephone NOSBOHATD’ to telephone 

fuluee tense 
wv hosponite fi phos 

present tense 
ASBOHD | Shone/em phoring 

Tet SBOHRWwE you phone 

[The wp Sf is the uuprrfective aspect 
form of Use verb: the other side is the 
periecuve aspect. Dost worry -- it's a 

bit echnical, Gul i woukl Rave te come 
as stinpty as the Cyrillic alphabet tes 

ATK O Was USTEg a 

/ i is describing i ether 
somebody refreshing their Knowledge of 
afians already learned. of. 
aliciualively, somebody pretending te 

hbedearning a language. 
AX shuilarly ridiculous degree of 
ignorance is shown by Nona Mailer. 

whe in his 7 pages of biography . 

CM snald’s Pale” 1995) offers not a \j 

word af explanation a te when aud hew | 
Oswald fearned to speak Russian, 7 

However, bere age 24 major 

considerations (based on facts, not 
opiaionsd whieh demonstrate thal 
Oswiedkd was a natural Russian speaker. 

(i) inthe summery of 1964.2 Mr Henry 
J. Roussel. Jr, imformed the Warren 
Commissions, threech an affidavit 

executed en Ure 23" Nay of that year 

Garine Corps f served fur 
\approximately thece or four months 
with Lee Harvey Oswald in MACS-- 9 

vain, Rosen Quinn, 
anairlineg stewardess wha, hecause she 

was taferested in working for te 
American Enthassy ia Russia, futd 
taken a leave fram hee jah in order ta 
study Rasstan. | arranged a date 

because I knew af Oswatd’s study of the 
Russian language. f alsa arranged a 
date for ary aunt with Liewtenunt fot 

Piss 1B 

Te! NosBONMWa youd phone 
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E. Denovan, 1 am under the impression 

thet prior ta studying Russian, Oswald 
studied Germatit. 

lden't remember his (Ovwatd) reading 

a Russia newspaper, and | do not 
recall his faving any aickneures. 4 wes 
nicknamed " Beever") 1 de aot 
remember Oswadd having fis name 
written ta Russie ast his jack et, and 

have no recollection of my visitars 

received hy Oswald” (8H, 293} 

(2) The Warten Report commented: 

“Most of the Marines whe kaew Iriat 
{e al] were aware Hat he wen 

studying Russian; ane of tent, Henry 

A eussel, dr, arranged a date betvven 

Lee and his dant, Rasutcen Quinn an 
airline stewantess, wha wes alsa 

studying Russian, Miss Quinn thought 
that Oswald spoke Russian well in view 

of fis lack af formal wraining.....( Page 
G85} ae \ — RN 

AG feapartiel pe ee Re F ee He Ver 

Joweekd, fhe Wars ents sfoestisra x te 

fend ne piverege listed 
, herve 

“a Whiten? 

level, 

(3) The situation intrigued the 
investigalive journalist 
Epstein 1GENDO FEE ur 
WORKED OP Lik HARVEY 

GSW ALD OP97 Si anid be interviewed 

Rosaivea Quinn. What she told bpetein 
made st Car that Oswakl's fucney was 

Far greater than the Warren Report 
tsclicated. dopshan wries - 

“By the summer of 1959 Oswatl had 

became so well Rnowe axa Russopttile 
within the anit that ane marta’ asked 
han to have ditner with his aant, 
Rosalven Quinn. aa extremely 
attractive airline huastess from New 

Orieans, because she was studying 
Russian in preparation for the State af 
Departanent's foreign liniguage 

age 19 
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examination. She met Oswald ina 

cafeteria in Sante Anna, and they spake 
in Russian for about 2 hours, Although 
she had been stndving Russian with a 
Berlitz tutor for mare than a year, she 

found that Oswald hed @ for more 
confident vonuniand of the langage 
she det aial could string entire 
sentences together without iach 
hesitation. She asked hiat hew fre heed 

fearned Russian, and he shrugged that 
he hed “tanght himself" by listening to 
Radio Moscow (P87). Tie story hess g 
ring of trith 

Rocasel's testhnenty did nt steeest her 

have Oswald personaly ~~ bares 
foun mates, for exanyile, occasionstly 

saw Oswrdd witha Ausstia newspaper 

(Epstein, pp S64 --- arad this inglies deat 
Rosasel end Osvarted, althonegh bork 
pesaies, sere not clas 

that Rossel Knew uf Qxsweted 

predonii fy bv reparation if Ratissed 

dids 1 know Oswald persaniutly, then ie 
wpeting wodd hive peed arranged Har 

fer Gswoll’s benefit, bar far the 

linguistic ad sntcage af Roussel 's aa, 

Rosedeen Qe itn. 

sOWHs eed « 

And stave Rissateen Quiz wis iolerebly 
Bent pakbed tn the Ristion af a stedlenti, 

amecding wih Oswald would buve bcea 
of fitde adsostage to hier usless Osivealel 
posseserd ¢ Madar fuse. Odviausie, 

before the saveting ws finetic edd, 
Renissed wri lave ays 

Csweidd cout sprouk Reessian, 
red ionself thea 

(4) Confinnativn af this can be found 

in the December (963 PRL account of 
fiw tnecnes with Rosatcen Quing. fhe 
PSE ceported that Resetern Onin 
seugit an “apportunity la practice 

speaking the Isnguage.” (24/4, 430 -- 
Ch M3. 

(3) Rasaleen Quinn 1 tis Oswald S> 
seuretime in the sexier af SY, je ara 
date bet $ “SY 
Pheat é 

a 
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fat the very fatesty hy Uhe end of 
August 59 (46 days before he 
embarked for the Soviet Union). 

1 Ansl wy can mtke an estimate of 
(Oswakl's vocabulary. [ingursts talk 

about “word Lamilies® a base word ( say 

‘drive? phis three inflected forms (e.g. 

‘drove’, ‘diiving’. ‘driven’ y plas three 
Wansparent derivadives Cae Utes" 

‘driveway’, ‘dreeing seals 

fits esamigted that a 3 year eked 

begitenity schol wall have a vacaiidary 
ord Baal ets 

tae 

out tO weds 
for eark veer at whoot, wilt ht 

varubidery of 2,000 word fore 

aanacd Gheid og resid 

wears fater, udiling 

a 

SAO, 

COLE separate words i 

> He weristie wedi ates: 

rencebly, b 

Check » 

von alacant eel tie wet vortbveeey dt 
tnd eatd 

ernvelioe bibs: ver wen tec? sae dae fie 

als 

PP Gswahi spoke i Russian for theo 

hours with Koseleen Que. iis difficult 

Jo belies e that he could Rese dose so 
wih a smaller vocabulary than an 

intelfigent E2evear ald. thal is. we cant 
say) nilndmally that Ciswaid's Russian 

vouabubary mest have eee 12.000 

word. Fanulies, (or pessrihy & x 12000 
292 B00 separate words} 

(@) Whe did Oswald dart to kam 
Russtan? ee 

The Waren Report at one point ¢ys 22 

isc wine stefin itis. “While tn Alsugy 
Japan, Oswaid studied the Ru 

kinguage, perhaps with sox help fram 

anofficer in his nit wha wits 
tateresied in Russian asd ased ta * tat 

about if with Oswebl acvavte nally” 

[Why didi Uke Conumission determine 

Whether seach an officer existed. and if 

elo why did't they interrog 

fin?) Gswakt arrived in Stseeton 
$8. According te Repost, this 

fram the Stat Depurtie 

would be the eardest date that Oswald 

bevar i> kar Russian, and .-- by the 
very lates? --< he was reasonably flucnt 

by 3508.30. ic araxtanin peril of 
SA days (HIN 8 Business Citrutaior 

ity 

Actialby. ike siltation weu kd be piere 
esueme than this We must subtract the 

tO days that Oswakt speal in hospital 
after he shot hinrself in the arm with a 

dervitger (27 10°57 wy 15.1). £957), and 
the 47 days thal Oswakd spent is ie 

‘brig’ for the eg 
firearm (27.06 SR}. rechieing 

his nmasimum of AS} days available for 
sludé to a maxionm of 465 days [S31- 
(aTs lou] 

(7) How dymg would 8 leve taker 
Oswald to learn Russian? 

The figures Pan going to work on come 
from the Amenean Shite Departnacar's 

Porvign fastitute Services. which, on is 
Website, says of itscll! 

the Poveign Service lastinite (FSi is 
Hie baderat G. UnCHE S PNET 

Ried conmtNR TY, prepar iovite 
diminvages wed niher peefessipials £0 

AfTaIey Inter e SIS 

te tg: 

eserves cae in Weevtlingion. At the 

moore’ BL Shut: 

Agairs Training € 
anoned foreign 
wuter, the PST 

fey more tea 330 rourses pros 

including seme 7st foreign hagguiges 

LOO enrotlees a year Sea arene: thivges 

zisied 27 

fan 40 anler severance agencies and 

the mifituce servive briiches” 
Unive slate soy me isn) 

The FSi has compiled spproxtnate 

learning expectations (hased upon 
speaking and reading prot ienc ks} 

tor $0 of the kinguages which it 
teaches, (www nvic.ge wletw) 

Page 20 
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Tiow does the PSE assess Russian? 

Perhaps the best way ef answering is by 
comparing if with fie Psi assessment of 

Civemain. a danguage which many people 
fang arysecceesfUEby attempted. 

Lav ariabls Garminy has been ceported to 
be much more dalficult than French tor 
Spasisin. Phe PSf class hour 

reqiizements confirn dis, Whereas 

Preach cout be harned within S75 class 
hours. Che figere for German is 750 

etanger. because possibly 
ACES mere difficult 

Bat learming Russian. at} 160 class 
hours, on thistather crmde estimate, 
wold be IT more difficalt than 

German, and... we're being ven 

simplistic, P kno ws---- nearly iwice as 
has as French! Welf done, Oswald! 

Haat Cswakl's accomplishnicst is even 

greales When we Conshter the followiag 

{ay PSE students are all agedt ahous 46. 

(Oswokl was 1720 in Ube period we 

vay considering, very inuch at the 
merey of fis hormones.) 

(bi They all possess Jormal Lan guage 

alility: sonieubiae established by thetic 

Knowledge of at least another fore rs 
language, (Oswald had difirulty with 
spelling, and his unstable and 

interrupted schooling would pre vent 
the acquiRion of Ungeistic ability. 1 

fs unttkely that Oswald bad any 
certait Knowkdge ol grammar, 

(C) PS] slundents have salfictene contrat 

over Theis fives to schedule attondanee at 

thos of DS hours a week: in aldition 
They must possess @ de gree of stability, 

selffiscipling. ancl moti:ation for at 
least 3 hours sw if-directed daily study, 

(Ouwakl wasa private in the Marires: 
therefore his fe was EXTERNALLY 

controed, and is consequence, he 
cond nat have entered into 

http://www.maryferrell.org/mffweb/archive/viewer/imagePageFrame.j sp?pageld=1516819 

demanding private teaching 
schedules j 

Gh PSE eda: ark very small ine mare 
han 6) so teition (say for five hours per 

day for § consecutive days} would be 

highly personal. (According ta Une 

Warren Re pert, Oswa ki studied 
catirely on hisawn®, except, perhaps, 
“with orCastonal Help trom an | 

18 “Oswald never received any retaing 

frou the Marine Corps 03 Haz 

faneiuge fis snadies of 

f re anal at fax ¢ 
epee G56 if 

a 

eaticety on bis x 

sheaths e ~ 

feyibe weeks taken up ler) POU hours of 
ches slnly (arated ligare; weakl 
be $4.41 100-25). and each week would 

require a misimnum of 15 hours self- 
daveted learning, giving a total of F760 

hovers [1] 1&@h4i LAs Sy 

Working on his own --- nobody to 

explain difficult esammatical paints 

OGswakd woak! probably require 50% 
more time to rerch a workable 

proficiency, ie 2.046 fours.) Bear in 
nuind thal these estimutes are based on 

lhe assumptions (Hone of which 
applied to Oswald: 
Ga} the students are ideal m character’ 
éb) they are studying andere idee! 

eHeLMShine es 
topthey are tdleeily reorivated, their 

cHorts lealing to bigh-slatus, well paad, 
conractually secure work, 

(8) [f Ovnstld mastered Russian entirely 
on his mien, thee he would probally 

have vompleted 20d henry ef atsady 40 

403 days, ean average of 5 hours 4h 

minutes 7 dey, aid durnig ibis thie he 

uxauld here bead to teara (ened weird) s 
divest) 26 word families (or, czy, Gx 

26 = 184 separate words a divi. 

(9) Quite apart from the sheer 
inpassibility, Firstly, af Oswald having 

1/27/2010
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saying like Wis aaucuat of yyeare fate weet ou leave with lian, anid enioved 

each daw, and, secanitty. of Oswald dewe walks with Oswald, mespectiiz 

being able fa musintaia sich  iigt butile-scarred jorificeations, See hpstein 
exertina for £3 meats, sere iv, By OY, 7272, Fa, TPR 

franspres, cesother preads] enti. 

07 1f Epstein and Armstrong are 
Lpateus iiterviewes! reauy Merlaes wii right, then Gswald did nat start his 
knew Cs vot te dapaes he repented det Russian studies at the very carliest anti 
“Naa of fits [Oswald's] farrack- room he departat Japan aed arrived in Sau 

mutes, however, remember Os wetd'y Franeisco on the 13° of November 

asing w lingaaphoue or records ts learn LOSS. He was speaking Russian with 

Russian, which suggests that he had gol [larney io the summer of “S% ie by 
some private areas?” (ps 83/36). the 31°. August “54 at the very latest 

PP decany herver version of thes artiele, § This gives hina a maxinnim of 284 days 
demtonsinate the onpras sil ility af this for 2.040 howes of Russian language 

few} study. ic adaily average of at Rast ¥ 
hours § ptias cach day (2640 280 = 

Something like peeniyexeren yeary biter O13 ahuring this time, be worl bs 

date Avustrane ronduvad hits owe hisk to have learned a wedimunt of Ft 
paegeiries, new work families aday, i¢ 24H 

separate works, 

“enw d gathered FRE, Warren 

Commission asd HSCA taterviess of GD Nelson Delgailo, a dase barrack- 
Martees who hed known snd served roan mate of Oswald during ita Sania: 

with Oswald in fapan. l wasted te vee if jae (California: period, told the 
any of the marines who knew Oswald in Comiunixsion that le tearedt Oswetd 

Japan saw fim witha Russian book, Spanish, aed thet CQswerld got hiurself a 

Russian records,or Russian reading dirtienary, and actually spoke ro Aim is 
motFials. Nat surprisingly Wrrane the langseage (SH240/1 5. This is hardly 
cunenibered seeing Os Dic Ke compativle with swab speading a 

/ / Russian Gaguage in fapau, where hen. minsreens 9 bowers dads larrnoryg 

¢ / was stationed wutil Nuvember 1958." Reassiean 

(Website excerpt dpeare 24 i from defi 
Ana sirony's “Harves and Lee: How the (12) Delgada alse tald the Commission 

SAL Mramed Osuedd” (03). See. that Oswald “spoke Russian pretty 
trie Reresearch comegh 1 G2 fine 1 - good". 

i ~~ 
fa hiv book “Harvey & Lee” (NLS 3) Thix assertion received support a 
Anmusrang has writer ip X71 Wheat from Erwin Lewis, whe wey staflaned ~~ f 

tokd Zach Stout* Ue Warren 
Cammission concluded that Oswald 

with Ovwidd at Sraite Ana. Cadivernia : UL 

sinned ce the 6° tune EMd, a caf fickesvet \ N WA 

fearnt to speak Russian in the Fy ln whirh les seated thor io wes Oa matter ; 

E That's ridiculaas, of common knowkdge amang } 
never saw or heurd hint study any \_ spadon members that he (Oswald | 
foreion language in fapun ar anywhere cad, write and speak Kassin.” 

. bbe, Mast of tie tine we were ether iN, F235 —oee 

abount vhip or anmaneuyers in the a 
Plalippines. He didi heave time to (14) About three ntontiv before Lewis 

study sury foreign language." signed his affidavit, dee Consnission fuit 
{Sack Stent served wit Oswedd ws heard ve sunifer story from Li dotin 
Jamin, fle Bhedt Onwaid cnarnavsly: Donnparn whe connnceted Osweadd's 

Page 22 
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Cofiforuia raider anit te infisened te 

Conuanes saan tet Osweeded had tedid fran 

dae Che was interested in learning 

Russkun, And he tock great price in 
the fact that fe eaukd speak hh. ife 

count prave Moby me, heessuse f 
don't spesk Russian. ut he said he 
vinad, and isis contemporaries 
believed he could As far as] know, he 
cand “NA Ay 

CER) Mrs (Aanai Meller was ane of the 
first neuthers 

COREE 10 t 
the Resin spren bing 

thee and dhs 

s. Slee tested fy there arrival in Deel 

Crna ssi, a Gaswer fe a quesion 

atboud Gowrie y prigictenes ie Russian 
aod teat bi comrinececed af thee hangusige 

ewweeded, nisohiuely, whit woud he 
“le shad Seve fest 

DOS pavers gre Hie comer. 

(lO) This assessatent way endorsed 

vdbent weekly) by a ver another nremies 

ofthe Duflas Raysian speaking 

wenite, Ukruinive Ades Freak 

bes Ray iS 827) 

UT) Hawever Andingrad bora Mrs 

Thanras (Netaliet Ray strongly 
seppierted Mrs, Meller’ y assessment. 

nh 

fast parkect “i and 
Hurt Osnartd's stores 

a Brey Yay Ley taipre srg 

id's Mien 
wes Gaike eenpleeiis 

stay E255 

reve al spesel Oats, 32). 
years) condel noel eogrteain his 

UES) Besides fohe Anustrang - 20d his 
erprisaiuly stesetregicedte ~~ CUVEE F 

cotiot oiek af payee posifpatem wlies 

tres wapetisted on Rasateert Quai. [fas 

Mu very ameck open foadbugrecmons} 
T hotice that Wall Brown's Global index 
comfems this. Ch the subject af 

Rosakeess: Quian. bis indes finds only 
four txccondary-sounces Writer 

PFS ia Cutler and Morris, “Alias 

Ossakl : 87 ta Epstein,” Legend’: 14 
fa Melanson.” Spy Sega’: in Smith, 

“Second Plot ; 134 in Sasuners,” 
Conspiracy”. 

Page 

£19) And remember the incident did 

lake place: as history lies deeper 
than iypstein: 4 is emberkled in the 
Commissing 's eviddcatiary base. (8 OBA 

SEL 293: SH. 31. 322 MH, aay 

(20) Bul, so embedded, its Hes like a 

coiled spring, and when released --- 
when broughtio the forefront of serious 
discussion --- i aula fate votiingness 

all conventional ideas about Oswalt. 
beavitise ... 

(25) if estadlistres that Oxwald waxa 

natural Russian speaker .-- something 

not in his accephad back gronad —~ and, 
in cosseqrence, shouts Yegendl'. je 
Shae we are dealing sit a falve, 

heros (CPAP) as 

roid es 

fagz carte test 

wenited bere 1. say, a WHEN SS- 
prtection selene 

What we are saylag ts tat ihe alleged 
assassin who was siwt by Jack Ruby. 

the man who, according to Bugiios! 
argued so Pluendtly with his Russian 

wife Inher awn tongue, couki wot have 

been the poorly educated Lee Oswatd 
who wis brought up in working-class, 

often crime ridden, districts without 
eHher a natural tora substitute) 

father, and who, by Cinte he entered 

the Marines, af the age of ET ded 
sulferedt IS changes of address bading 

1 i3 changes af school and whe 

scared below average on hts Marine 
aptilode iest. 

(22) This fact --- that Oswald was a 
natural Russi spesker® does yet 

by HyedPobli io aceeps Jel 

Jumsuong’s thesis of two Oswald's: 

within fhe parameters of this faet, isthe 
altetnative: that we are dealing with a 

Sityle person whose back gronnd is 4 
CTA legend. (Ammstnon g's bwo-persons 

“Harvey and Lee” is based on addiianat. 

‘multsple places ut nee’ considerations } 

“Oswald ulthoagh fluent. spoke with a 
stoog acceat, with grantimalical Lapass 

33 
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siosty ay his nour endings (SH, 420} 

Mirs brouck (Vadentinal Ray (SEL 42a ROSMAN RESPONDS TO 
pomted Uses out and her observation was _ 
endorsed by the whole community, HAL VERB 

Dr. Peter Gregor 
Marit Ostoakl’s interpreter, thoa ght Dear Lditwr 

that Oswald spoke Kussian with a Polish 
accor (EL 3due: his son. Paul whe In the March edition of the Jourvat, 1 
Was, atthe dime of bis lestimony was sud that | would auswerdin Jaly3 PAL 
shaving fora Masters degree in Ressian VERESS fetter, which he wrote is 
fan mage and Literature at Oklahoma 
university. adnired Oswald's fluency 
and His cormprehension, but, tke 
Valestina Ray. thowght fis grammar was 

whe pyitially was 

response te my first article. Here is my 
rephy- 

! , There is a deep misunderstanding at tke 
otter poor with Marina secasionally heart of Hat Verbs fetter In my artivie t 
having to cormeed bir (ST £44), was nor concerned with determining 

\4 what actually happened at Dealey Pi 
(23) Neither Posner, Maller, nor j bat with what arthodosy. in the fern of 
Bug Host mention Rosalves Quine but | the Ningte Billet theary, claimed had 

sso note this! ---all three quote Fern L happened 

fpsicin. <a all three must Bave ead 

Epsivin’s interview: sith Rosileen My concern was firstly, with how the 
(Jian Ne geriiment Draw yoRRown Single Buitet theery came inte being, 
concl yen \ wad, secondly. with how i is currently 

ZA \ being advocated, especindly by. Dale 
Lo ot) Armstrong's leading critics | % is most capable exponent. 

{] i Rugtio racy W. Parnell ® and Dis id Unlike Hal Werk, # have ne idea when 
nVA / ites 3) de not mention the Rexsian- the Tirst sol was fired. ner can] 

' j [  kinguage issue, [seems for thoy be profitably speculate in what particular 
Ny { off lanits. —_ Ca Zaprentes frame Kennedy was first 

Bs \ [*hap: mendann pus mM cdi parnel h situcs. And in my four of articles { effer 
Sinan. bia no sach speculation. 

[kassassination aelparmelvdst 

hans} Sirictly speaking, [ could end this ieter 
here, bet out ol respect to Hal Verb (fer 

Hattering ne by taking the imuble @ 
writer: [Teel that common decency 

PROPS an acknow led gement, 
Moreover, son of the points raisecl will 
be of ilerest to DPUR readers. 

This article: (3.282 words} is as 
abridgementot ay, O00 word article 
avuilible an eal 

7 

Phave waitien on Oswald asd the 

Rossian Lan guage --- parlotty Lagree very muek with Robert brazies 
Harvey and Lee" project. fiterest as 1hit the only perwst we actually see 

welcome --- and will he ack Wied ved, being shot on the Zapruder film is 
. Kennedy at 2313: like Frazier. [regard 

Maric Rosman every : as being inferential. 
. 2 @ strong Teeliag--- its panty a 

SHOTS St to sep. ed gut reaction ~~ shat fas mere theories ace 

read faite the Zapoder than our of i 

Paste 24 
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[OMe PRAZIER fo seill sev this d have 

luaked af the film sad have sees 

evidenced af abe shat accuremig which 

sipick Hie President inthe Read, Chet 
uses ca rae JED, Nowhery sise in 

nave b yween any indicntion ef a 

bullet sinking either te President or the 
Governor. 13H, fF 25| 

About ARerations to the Zapruder 

Vite 

At the lime d started the first artiele | was 

stack by the fact ihat in frames 23-7. 

Counaly's showiders are pushed back, 

atid Iris. bouly slopes backwards. He 
appear to have been shet frons the from 
but since Usis kan imposeibity. f 

inferred Uhal these frames were not Ute 
sittke Cinspulse momestiin pent), bul 
showed Connally reacting to a strike 

paint somy frames earlier. 

However, net boing able te domly sach 

a strike paint [infer that the impart 
frames hal been remeved. 

I have now had second thoughts, After 

ry sound article on ballistics 
Siesetnaguaeey sells cs eh Sei lereiiad 

ballistics tn} 

Prealiced that although Connally would 

be pushed forward on impart, ite extent 
would Rot be as great ast fad imagined 

(eertaiy nel seary as greatas shoouns 
sagiences fron films aust ty would 

Tacnight in mind {re-examined the 
faprud)er dil My feweaitive conclusion 

wits (for reasons given in the cusrent 
arucke} dhat 72301 coulel be impact 
point 

Plelt that any difficultivs ia supporting 

IBis View Would be considerably jess 

than these avesdtyed in Uie removal af 
frames thow cautd they have heen be 
fomored front se many surviving copies 

derneine and booths, . there 
are st8] great difficulties. Phere is. for 
me. ihe ebiel problem that the Zaprodes 

film does nat show the presidential car 

slowing immesliately prior to the fatal 
head wourkh So Tm stilbapen to doubt. 

[See “The JPR Assassination Dedsnies”. 
verte, 

8, TUO6. ps 

by Peatevser Michael i. 

University af Kansas Pre: 
AIR} 

Kennedy Hit at Z189? 

Hal Verb cafisits that Kennedy js waving 

io the crossed prtor io Z205. and I find it 
wilicuk to beliewe that Kennedy. despite 
being hi by a cifle bullet, is able ta 

continue waving. espeetatly if the first 

b& is aol s dud charge rouns ts the back, 
bat a bullet through the front-left of his 

hock (a8 postulated hy Hal Verb in his 

April ’iM article “Yarcing i on the 
Missed Shot in President Kermteds"s 
Assassination. } 

J can se nothing in the Zapmder film 

ine that Kennedy has been struck 
at about 718201: norean # see that 
Kenedy has bees iegured before £207, 

Admittedly. | bave aot experienced tie 

advantage of stop-mowon enlargement’ 
ele. and so | am not going to be 

dogmatic. However simple tireless (an 
aching arnt. asd nothing more} avakl 

esplain Reanedy's right hand drop Go an 

wea arourxt his throat, and the film 
hiurs coukl have an equatly innocent 

explanation: Zapreder ro adjustm g his 

podestad position, an explimation made 

all the more likely bs Ure fact that al the 
oulselof the filming he nearly fell of the 
Aft htgh pedestal. {Sex Secends in Delis, 

pet 

{tis well know, of course, that the 
LISCA favoured 7290 as the time 

Kennedy was first hit. 

“By Zaprinfer frame 207, when 
President Kenn 

a sten that obst 

ty ts seete: going bediind 

fed Zapruder's view, 
de appertrs to he re 

external stimndas, Phis reacitor 54 first 
ance DOE af 

VIBE 1G SEVER 
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tte Zapruder thin, Ties President’ y rigiit 

fraud free ces in Hie mvtit of ce weeviy 
inno jislewed by a reptd leghwive 
inevennete of lis head. 7i 43, 

deere cfr 
shor strane the Presetest inv iis 

tinie “ESCA Repert ined Val G1 71 

Derefore, phoera pias 

f accept that Kennedys is reaching 40 as 
external stimelus, but Dthink severe” is 
rather too Stross a word. Kumuedy's 

soniewhal anemulous right arn 

movements could be explained by his 
possiile dificuldy ni keeping his right 

armpit over the safe of the cart abl part 
ot his possible arm ache) > he was 
SHLiNg I AN EAtTerMe position --- and, as 

re sad in Ser WOT. the mois: in the 
viesiay of the car was terrifie, what with 

Ihe enthusiistic crewal ant the 
backGring motorbikes, and possibly 

ever the odd [ieverneker plenty of 
ustermal simul) for Kensedly to respond 

to Dor ibis reason. | tind it bard te 

aveept the FNC A's “Sherefar ” or the 
sentence “There 8, tere) OTE, 

photographic evidence of @ shat striking 

Ihe Deesident by this lime... 

[duckie Renveds “Yar know, there ix 

hwy note Bf manoroade ord terre 

ane HAs metre care, ed deat 

af thea Leche ir 
ile fed 2 eitesy Oh 

adie 't seen Like (OL 

Nod wes fooking i4t 
SG HEE, Pt HE EWE, 

berienie Biere €¢ $0 neh HOE, 
ev aed Gives "Sh ING} ATER CY 

Actually, there is ane Very strong reas 
for dewbting 2790 as a strike poist. 

especially lara Hal-Verh type shot a 
tbe road ef tse seek 

Kennedy shows no sudden mavement 
forwards, backwards, o¢ Rftwards. He 

uninierrupiediy maintains his erect 
posture, 

Nothing tke Connaily’s shoulder drap 

and forvowd movement ia 7229 31 
[Read tt Necrer Service sfieda vies, 

rent nertce really 

wenitten welin a day ar so of the 

Ass vituatiers, at re iwiek of Movtat 

frvor, aad ali the agents aerce an 

Aeancd y's ivfiward wnavenirag t faech, 
randivy manestictely the cifle shed was 
hieord 

fosaeudid crea sisstiaty ai space here 

vo thar Kennedy lurched fefistrds, 
probably (erry resestl si Bet vercn 227 

und ZS, recoiled righiwards just ufter 

hae t teers mach an dee right af 22233, 
ainud xtiaaped tefl wesreds tageaise ) ced sabvense 
A230, | 

Vhe only movements under disvassion 
iby the Hikes of Fbtl Verbo are these of 
Kenstety's aris and Iackie’ i 
sharp tern from Uke felt to facing her 

hasbark! on the right), These arm 
fiovements --- so srrall as to he 

noticeable only under advanced 
echaxpues --- could rot (surely 7b have 

been Kennedy's onfy reaction te being 
hit in the aeck by a bidlet travelling at 
2, 006Tt ‘see. dearly there is something 
jo be exp ined - something must have 

happened «+ but not f Unak a bullet 
wound in dhe neck. Kennedy -— fo recap 

> could have had a suddes spase of 
eactiviating back pais: his arns(omithe 

side of the can oneht have badly slipped: 

Zapriter could have at the same lime 
Telt himsel! falling: there could have 

been a firecracker --- a lot of things ail 
happening at the same dime. 

he: 1 

Avery persuasive discs 
fownd ia Lach dankkarinen’s ‘Pirst 
Shot Birst Hit Cirea ZEQC" at 

fades Hiworeiten 
figst shee? fund 

iSeer alse Chapter 14 Oo Prestouraphie 

Proof of Conspiracy 
preter Pili” Lei: 

jan Qevid Weose’s 

(2064, Gatversity 
f Kravexees af 

Yours, Abaric Rosniise 
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